, Arch. Virol. 126:239-251, 1992). Three of these strains were adapted to tissue culture and found by serotype analysis and neutalization assays to be of serotype 10, a serotype commonly found in cattle but infrequently found in humans and not previously identified in neonates. By RNA-RNA hybridization, a high level of relatedness to a serotype 10 bovine rotavirus strain and a low-to-medium level of relatedness to a human rotavirus strain were observed. Since this human isolate shares a genogroup with bovine rotavirus, it is likely that it originated by interspecies transmission. A human rotavirus strain isolated from asymptomatic neonates and similar to bovine rotavirus might represent a good vaccine candidate.
Rotaviruses, the major etiological agents of severe gastroenteritis, have been isolated from the young of many species, including humans and wild and domestic animals (17) . Members of the genus Rotavirus have a genome that consists of 11 double-stranded RNA segments surrounded by a double-layered capsid. Rotaviruses have been classified serologically into seven distinct groups (A to G) on the basis of group-specific antigens detected by immunofluorescence, enzyme-linked immunofluorescent assay (ELISA), or immunoelectron microscopy. Group A rotaviruses, the most common group, are found in almost all species and are divided into at least 12 distinct G serotypes on the basis of the antigenicity of VP7, the major outer capsid glycoprotein (5, 7, 15, 37) . In addition, the serological characteristics of VP4, called P type, are currently being defined. At least four human P types and two bovine P types are currently known (7) . The P serotype of most rotavirus strains has not yet been determined, however. In addition to serological classification schemes, electrophoretic classification can be done on the basis of the migration of the 10th and 11th genes of the double-stranded RNA on polyacrylamide gels, and these patterns are called long and short electropherotypes. Several types of associations are commonly seen in group A human rotaviruses with respect to subgroup specificity, serotype, and electropherotype (16) . For human rotavirus strains, short and long RNA patterns are associated with subgroups I and II, respectively, with a few notable exceptions (1, 3, 4, 11, 12, 18, 24, 25, 31, 34, 37 with subgroup I specificity and long RNA patterns have been postulated to have a high likelihood of animal origin (14) .
Rotaviruses are further classified into genogroups on the basis of gene homology. Members of a genogroup have a high degree of genetic relatedness to each other but have significantly less genetic homology with members of other genogroups (23, 29) . To date, human rotaviruses have been classified into three distinct genogroups: (i) Wa-like, (ii) DS-1-like, and (iii) AU-1-like (23, 27, 29) . Rotaviruses from different species have been shown, in most cases, to belong to species-specific genogroups (21) .
Neonatal human rotavirus infections differ from those of older children in some important clinical and epidemiological features. Neonatal infections are asymptomatic in most cases and occur throughout the year, and rotaviruses infecting neonates often have electropherotypes distinct from those of the rotaviruses infecting older children in the same community at the same time (36) . Each of the four major human rotavirus serotypes (serotypes 1 to 4) has been isolated from asymptomatic neonates (13, 15, 36) . The putative lack of virulence of isolates from neonates is, therefore, not related to a specific serotype.
Recently, human rotavirus strains were isolated from asymptomatic neonates in hospitals and clinics in the city of Bangalore, India (35) . All of the fecal specimens testing positive for group A rotavirus antigens showed subgroup I specificity, a long RNA pattern, and an undetermined serotype that did not appear to correspond to human serotypes 1 through 4 (35) . In addition, these asymptomatic strains appeared to have related but not identical electropherotypes. In the present study, fecal specimens containing rotavirus, taken from asymptomatically infected newborn infants in Bangalore, were adapted to tissue culture, and their serotypes were determined. Further investigation of these strains by genotyping by RNA-RNA hybridization led to some insights into the possible origin of these viruses. (15, 32) . Genogrouping by RNA-RNA hybridization was carried out by previously described methods with hybridization conditions allowing for up to an 18% mismatch in nucleotide sequence (8-10, 21-23, 25, 27 
nates (2).
A series of genotyping studies was initiated to determine the relatedness of the genome of 1321 to those of various viruses of the three human genotypes and animal genotypes, including the bovine genogroup. By using the criteria of Nakagomi and Nakagomi (21), in which a minimum level of gene homology is indicated by the presence of two or fewer hybrid bands, a low level of homology is indicated by the presence of three or four hybrid bands, a medium level is indicated by the presence of five to seven hybrid bands, and a high level is indicated by the presence of eight or more hybrid bands, it was observed that I321 hybridized with high homology to the bovine serotype 10 strain KK-3 ( Fig. 1) . This strain hybridized with a medium level of homology to the bovine serotype 6 strain NCDV. Both NCDV and KK-3 have subgroup I specificity and a long RNA pattern. These two serotypes of bovine rotavirus were shown in previous studies to belong to a single genogroup distinct from the human genogroups (19) . The relatedness of I321 to other human viruses or animal viruses representing other genogroups was substantially less than its relatedness to the two bovine strains (Fig. 1) . Thus, on the basis of overall nucleic acid sequence homology and VP7-specific serotype, the Indian strains isolated from asymptomatic individuals seem to be most closely related to bovine rotaviruses of serotype I321  <200  <200  <200  <200  <200  <200  <200  <512,000   1422  400  <200  <200  <200  <200  <200  <200  <512,000 a Neutralization titer is expressed as the reciprocal of the serum dilution resulting in a 50% reduction in the number of plaques.
10 specificity. A low-to medium-level hybridization of I321 to the Wa strain indicated that 1321 might have arisen through reassortment between a bovine strain and a human strain belonging to the Wa genogroup. In the reciprocal hybridizations between Wa and 1321 ( Fig. 1) , three bands are clearly seen. One band migrated between genes 4 and 5 and the other two migrated as a doublet at the approximate position of the gene 7-gene 8-gene 9 complex. Reassortment of viruses with segmented genomes has been viewed as a potential mechanism for rapid viral evolution (6) . Evidence for natural reassortment of genes within the human rotavirus genogroups was shown in studies in which viruses in the Wa and DS-1 genogroups reassorted segments to form progeny with shared genotypic characteristics (40) . Molecular evidence of rare interspecies transmission of rotavirus from animals to humans is strong (28) , and such strains transmitted between species usually have subgroup I specificity and a long RNA pattern (1, 4, 11, 12, 23-26, 29, 31, 34, 36) . Occasionally, interspecies transmission appears to be caused by viruses that are reassortants between animal and human strains rather than purely animal strains (27, 29) . Human isolates AU-1 and Ro1845 were found to be genetically related to feline rotavirus and to canine and feline rotavirus isolates, respectively (27, 29) . Interspecies transmission is suggested when an isolate shares a genogroup with a virus from a different animal species (27 
